


THE THREE ACUTE  ISCHEMIC PHASES















FIRST DEGREE OF ISCHEMIA

Saguie A, Sclarovsky Sa  acute myocardial anterior wall infarction  presenting with positive Twaves 
    and without ST e;evation  electr coronary correlation Chest 95;1211;1989



SECOND DEGREE OF ISCHEMIA













ACUTE SUBENDOCARDIAL REGIONAL ISCHEMIA











Sclarovsky S et all isolated mid anterior 
       wall infarction;a spetial ecg subtype with 
       with AMI  presenting with 2 non  
        consecutive ST elevation and two 
        different morpho;ogy ofST depression 
            Int J cardiol 46;.37;1994 
               
           





ACUTE CIRCUNFERENTIAL  
 SUBENDOCARDIAL ISCHEMIA



Ischemia aguda subendocardial  
Circunferencial 

Depresion maxima del ST-T en v4 ,v5

Frecuencia  cardiaca  < 100  lpm 
Este fenomeno expresa la maxima 
presion diastolica sobre la punta  
Izquierda  

Debido a una obstruccion subita  
 y completa sobre la coronaria central 
 ezquierda o una obstruccion completa de una 
 arteria epicardial en presencia de las otras  
2 obstruidas







Physiological and pathological  remodeling in acute myocardial infarction 



                                  
➢ In the early 80ties the concept of remodeling was    
    applied to the structural and molecular changes     
    occurring  in the healthy  left ventricle  regions during   
    and after  myocardial Infarction 

➢ Later this concept was extended to the left ventricle  
    hypertrophy induced by systolic or diastolic     
    overloading, metabolic diseases, and genetic  mutations  
  

Swyngheadaum B et al, Physiol Rev 1999



➢ Electrical remodeling is a persistent change in the      
   electrophysiological properties of the myocardium in 
response   
   to a change in rate or activation sequence. 
   These are- Ionic changes but not structural 

(Darwin Jeyaraj et al, Circulation 2007) 

➢ Electrophysiological remodeling is a concept applied to the    
    structural and molecular changes in the hypertrophic left   
    ventricle witch promote complicated arrhythmias  

 (Ruan H et al Circulation 2007)
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Electrical remodeling (cardiac memory) 

Mechano-electrical feedback as a novel 
mechanism of electrical remodeling  

Jeyaraj D et al, Circulation 2007                             
  



Electrocardiographic  remodeling  expresses the 
morphologic  cardiac changes  occurring  in patients  
with ;1) left ventricular hypertrophy   due to  systolic 
or diastolic overloading ,genetic o congenital 
disease or metabolic causes2) in acute and chronic  
Ischemic syndromes 



ECG physiological remodeling in acute  ischemic syndrome expresses  

the  electrophysiological and metabolic changes occuring in the non involved  

muscle due to an sudden obstruction of a epicardial artery  



Open window

Electrocardiographic pre- infarction is the appearance of a 
  
sudden appearance of ST segment elevation with positive T waves 

 and previous the appearance of Q wave ,due to an sudden  
obstruction of an epicardial artery 

This ECG phase of the acute ischemic syndrome is the 
  
trombolitic or angioplastic  open window opportunity 

  





LIII

AVL

LII

V2

The ECG’s physiological  remodeling rules in acute inferior wall  
Infarction due to a distal right coronary   right coronary obstruction

Rule 1

Rule2









In the pre infarction syndrome, the ST-T depression in 
the opponent  area of the ST-T elevation is due to a 
double mechanism 
➢ Electrophysiologic- reciprocal changes  
➢ Homodynamic-  in according  with Laplace law the   
    opposite side of the infarction  must reduce the   
     radius of the cavity to decrease the wall tension   
    (hyper- dynamic muscle) 
      The adrenergic substances stimulate the cardiac alfa 1         
receptors witch induce hyperkinetic  healthy muscle in the 
presence of acute myocardial infarction  

      The hyperkinetic opposite area is due to a local releaseof adrenergic subtances activating the alfa 
receptors adrenergic drive in pathological remodeling  
 Wood lock E et alCardiac alfa 1 Cardiovascular research 2008;77 ;452  




















